Address: 1671 Brush Creek Place , Danville, CA 94526
Tel No: +16692646714

With the success achieved in marketing the basic two products, in imports, over the last
two years we have ventured into marketing Iranian Pistachios, Dried Figs, Dried Apricots,
and roasted Chick Peas. Currently we are adding Hazelnuts and Walnuts.In this short
span, we have become the leading player in this sector.Almost all Dried Button Figs in the
Malaysian Market come from GOLDEN VILLAGE. We have displaced Dried Apricots from
Turkey and are the leading supplier to the Malaysian Dried Apricot market. In Pistachios,
having our own roasting facilities has enabled us to become a substantial player as a
roaster and supplier of Iranian Pistachios.
In the short span of approximately four years, GOLDEN VILLAGE extensive market
esearch, strategic planning, and effective sales/customer service oriented approach
resulted in penetration into this highly competitive market. Lemar is proud to have %45
of the market share today, with a projected growth of %7-6 per year for the next five
years.
Since 1998 GOLDEN VILLAGE has expanded its marketing to cover other countries in
ASEAN regent.
This will be our main marketing trust for coming years, to become the major supplier for
the ASEAN.
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Date
Goldenvillage Dried dates are well
known for being amongst the most
flavorful on the market today. The dates
are carefully monitored and checked to
ensure that only the best are allowed to
bear the Eitimpex name. We pride
ourselves on offering a wide variety of
dried dates to suit any taste. Mazafati,
Mariami, Piaron , Shakhani, Rabbi,
Kabkab, Zahdi are without equal. Treat
yourself to the finest dates from the
Middle East and see why people call
them Nature’s Candy.

Mazafati Date
Growing Region : Middle East

Mariami (Piarom) Date
Growing Region : Middle East

Rabbi Date

Type: Semi-Dry, moisture under %15
Harvest Time: End of August.
Growing Region: Sistan Baluchestan
Province.

Zahdi Date

Type: Dry, moisture under %14.
Harvest Time: October.
Growing Region: Mainly Fars Province.
Also, partly grown in Khuzestan
Province.

Kabkab Date

Type: Soft, moisture under %18.
Harvest Time: September.
Growing Region: Bushehr Province.
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Industrial date
Lolo date(Aloee)
Khasoei date
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Date
1

Date concentrate
Health Benefit :
Prevents abdominal cancer
Natural energy boosters
Helps people with digestive problems
Reduces cholesterol levels in the blood
Recommended intake :
2 tablespoon after meal.
Or mix 1 part concentrate to 4 part water.
Pour onto a tablespoon and consume
straight from the bottle for quick and
easy consumption

Date Honey

Origin: Middle East/Turkey Packing: 25kg
/ Tin | 280g x 12 btl / ctn | 450g x 12 btl /
ctn

Date Syrup
Date Paste
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Pomegranate
Pomegranate concentrate
Health Benefit :
Reduces risk of heart disease
Strengthens the immune system to fight
disease
Reduces blood sugar levels & helps
control diabetes
Reduces cholesterol levels in the blood
Recommended intake :
2 tablespoon after meal.
Or mix 1 part concentrate to 4 part water.
Pour onto a tablespoon and consume
straight from the bottle for quick and easy
consumption

Pomegranate syrup
without added any things.

Pomegranate juice
Pomegranate paste
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Vinegar
Apple Vinegar
Health benefits:
Balance high cholesterol
Reduce sinus infections and sore throats
Alleviate symptoms of arthritis and gout
Improve digestion and cure constipation

Grape Vinegar
Health benefits:
Good for diabetes and heart problems
Help with weight management
Eases discomfort of skin irritations
Balance high cholestrol

Pomegranate Vinegar

Health benefits:
Better absorption of calcium
Aids digestive system
Boosts performance and energy
Lower cholesterol blood pressure levels
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Date Vinegar
1-Natural 2- Process
Health benefits:
Increase metabolism which promotes
weight loss
Help to relief sore throat, cough &
removing phlegm
Strengthens Immune system
Prevents cancer
Protect from Sunlight and Moisture

Cider Vinegar
Balsamic vinegar
Mulbery vinegar
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Raisin
The production of raisins is an art that is
past down through the generations. The
process begins by selecting only the finest
quality grapes. The grapes are then sun
dried and cared for as they evolve into
raisins. If not done properly, the final
product will be of very low quality. What
differntiates Eitimpex raisins from others is
the care that goes into ensuring that each
raisin be full of flavor and nutrients. We
want only the best to be on your table.
Golden Village Raisins come in two distinct
varieties. The Table raisins are meant for
eating individually. They have a more
robust flavor and are an excellent source of
vitamins and nutrients.
Along with Table raisins, Golden Village
offers Industrial raisins which are used for
cooking or baking. These are perfect for
creating items such as Apple Raisin Bread or
Raisin Cheescake.see also Figs Recipes…

Golden Raisin
Sultana Raisin
Sundreid Raisin
Kashmar Raisin
Kashmar Golden Raisin
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Pistachio

We pride ourselves on selecting only the
finest nuts to bear the Goldenvillage
name. From PISTACHIOS to CHICK PEAS
Golden Village carries a complete line of
nuts to suit any taste. You can be assured
that you will find only the finest quality
nuts in a Goldenvillage Nuts box.

Pistachio kernel
Pistachio slice
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Ahmad aghayi
Kale ghuchi
Fandoghi
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Seed oil
Pomegranate seed oil
Health Benefits :
Reduces risk of heart disease
Strengthens the immune system to
fight disease
Reduces blood sugar levels & helps
control diabetes
Reduces cholesterol levels in the blood
Recommended intake :
2 tablespoon after meal.
Or mix 1 part concentrate to 4 part
water.
Pour onto a tablespoon and consume
straight from the bottle for quick and
easy consumption

Black seed oil
Health Benefits:
Asthma & Allergies
Studies have found that black seed oil has
anti asthmatic effects and depending on
the cause of asthma, it was sometimes
more effective the conventional treatment
Eczema & Psoriasis
Black seed oil is also used for skin problems
like eczema and psoriasis.
Digestion
Nigella sativa seeds are carminative,
meaning the aid in digestion and may
decreased gas , bloating and stomach pain.
Black seed oil is often sometimes used in
remedies for intestinal parasites.

Olive oil
Rosewater oil
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Rosewater oil

Pomegranate seed oil

Black seed oil
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Nougat
custom order : Almonds and Pistachio
in nougat is between %42 – %18
» Gaz With Pistachio
» Gaz With Almond
» Gaz With Mix Pis and Almond
» Gaz Cover With Chocolate

Chickpeas
Roasted Chick Peas
Origin: Middle East
Packing: 10kg / ctn
Salty
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Pickles
Golden Village Pickles are the perfect item
for adding that special flavor to any meal.
We offer a wide range of pickles, including
OLIVES and CUCUMBER. Our pickles are
process slowly over time to lock in that
extra taste.Ourfruitsare grownfresh and
processed with extreme care to ensure that
no flavor is lost. No two pickles are the
same and we are sure that you will agree
that Golden Village Pickles are without
compare.
Pickled
(Cucumis sativus), creeping plant of the
Cucurbitaceae family, probably originating
in northern India and widely cultivated for
its fruit. It is a tender annual with a rough,
succulent, trailing stem and hairy leaves
with three to five pointed lobes; the stem
bears branched tendrils by which the plant
can be trained to supports.In northern
Europe the cucumber is extensively grown
in frames or on trellises in greenhouses; in
the milder climate of the United States it is
cultivated as a field crop and in home
gardens.

Olive Pickle
Cucumber Pickle
Garlic Pickle
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Saffron

Fig
Golden Village Figs are among the best
quality figs available on the market
today. Both our DRIED BUTTON figs and
our SEMI DRIED figs are carefully
screened and checked to ensure that
you will find only the best figs in each
Golden Village Figs box.

Golden Village is dedicated to offering a
wide assortment of products for any
need. We pride ourselves on being a
complete supplier for all dried fruits and
related items. We offer only the finest
quality items directly from the Middle
East. Along with the our main items, we
also offer SAFFRON. We are always on the
lookout for more items to offer our
customers and are adding to our menu
everyday. Please feel free to contact us
for our latest offerings.
Golden Village is dedicated to offering
you the finest products at the best prices.
We look forward to having an
opportunity to demonstrate our
capabilities for you.

Honey
Tin
Bottle (Different Size)
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Rose water, Lemon juice
Plant extract

Health benefits:
To help with aging skin by reducing
wrinkles,lightening dark spots and
tightening pores
To relieve digestion troubles like
boating, upset tummy and constipation
To help heal from colds, flu and sore
throats. It may have a bronchodilator
effect and help with respiratory illness
Packing
Pure Authentic Rose Water 375ml x
18btl / ctn
Available in bulk and through our cash
& carry outlet beside our main office.
Contact our sales representative for
more information.
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Herbal
Rose water
Lemon juice
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